
MKuzma Designs provides complete creative direction for your event from bouquets, centerpieces 
and ceremony florals to tablescape, statement floral, and fireplace installations. We hand pick the 
freshest and finest blooms for each event and ensure every detail reflects you and your aesthetic.  

Not only can we provide a wide variety of floral decor, but we can provide non-floral design 
elements such as specialty vases, candles, arches and pedestals. We have also cultivated 

relationships with vendors who can arrange chair rentals, linen rentals and specialty draping.  

MKuzma Designs does not have a "one size fits all" philosophy and believes you should be 
expressed in every piece created for your day. It is important to us that your event is our main focus 

and we pride ourselves on the highest level of service. All events are customized by style, flower 
selection, season, and quantity with minimum floral orders starting at $3,500.

Personal Florals
Bridal Bouquet: $175 - $500
Floral Crown: $75 - $125
Toss Bouquet: $50 - $75
Bridesmaids Bouquet: $95 - $250
Corsage: $25 - $45
Boutonniere: $15.00 - $20
Flower Girl Petals: $15 - $25
Flower Girl Mini Posy: $35 - 55
Flower Girl Floral Crown: $55 - $100
Pomander (Flower Ball): $65 - $95
Ring Bearer Boutonniere: $9.00 - $12.50

Ceremony
Ceremony Arrangement: $200 and Up
Arbor/Arch Decor: $275 and Up
Arbor/Arch Rental: $125 and Up
Church Pews/Chair Accents: $45 and Up
Church Pews/Chair Sashes: $5 and Up 
Pedestal Rental: $30 - $60ea 

Centerpiece
Low Floral Centerpiece: $95 and Up
Elevated Centerpiece: $250 and Up
Submerged Floral Centerpiece: $75 and Up
Candle Centerpiece: $65 and Up
Head Table Arrangement: $275 and Up
Sweetheart Table Arrangement: $150 and Up
Garlands: $15.00/ft and Up

Other Decor
Cocktail Hour Minis: $15 - $50
Escort Card Table: $125 - $500
Cake Flowers/Topper: $50 - $300
Manzanita Tree Arrangement: $300 - $500

Delivery/Set-Up/Installation
Rates will vary depending on the duration of   
set-up, the quantity of onsite labor, the number  
of locations/trips and the number of vehicles 
required. $125 - $1500 (average $500)
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